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Infundibular Widening of Angiographically Invisible  
Duplicate Anterior Choroidal Artery Mimicking Typical 
Anterior Choroidal Artery Aneurysm
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A diagnosis of an intracranial aneurysm depends on the angiographic configuration and should be cautiously differentiated from 
aneurysm mimics. In cases of duplicate anterior choroidal arteries (AChAs), infundibular widening of the distal minor AChA can be an 
aneurysm mimic. If the minor AChA with a smaller diameter is obscured angiographically due to poor contrast filling, an associated 
infundibular widening beside the proximal large AChA can misinterpreted as a typical AChA aneurysm in angiograms. The authors 
report on two such cases of duplicate AChAs with infundibular widening presenting like a typical AChA aneurysm in angiograms. 
Surgical exploration revealed a perforating artery emitting from the dome of the saccular lesion, confirming infundibular widening 
of a duplicate AChA. No reparative procedure was applied to the infundibular widening in a 48-year-old man, while two vascular 
outpouchings from the infundibular widening were clipped preserving the duplicate AChA in a 55-year-old woman.
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INTRODUCTION

Among intracranial aneurysms, there is only a 2% to 5% in-

cidence of a saccular aneurysm arising from the internal carot-

id artery (ICA) at the origin of the anterior choroidal artery 

(AChA)6,31). Yet, such aneurysms are well-known to neurosur-

geons as they are particularly challenging for surgical or endo-

vascular treatment due to the risk of inadvertent insufficiency 

of the AChA2,7,8,16,17). Typically, the AChA arises from the aneu-

rysm base or the junction of the ICA and the aneurysm.

The diagnosis of a saccular aneurysm depends on the angi-

ographic configuration and should be cautiously differentiat-

ed from aneurysm mimics, such as an arterial loop, arterial 

stump, or infundibular widening, to avoid unnecessary surgi-

cal or endovascular procedures and procedure-related compli-

cations. In cases of duplicate AChAs, infundibular widening 

of a distal minor AChA can be an aneurysm mimic. If the mi-

nor AChA with a small diameter is obscured angiographically 

due to poor contrast filling, an associated infundibular wid-

ening beside the proximal large AChA can be misinterpreted 

as a typical AChA aneurysm. Endovascular coiling of the in-

fundibular widening can cause then serious AChA syndrome.
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The authors report on two such cases of duplicate AChAs 

with infundibular widening presenting like a typical AChA 

aneurysm in angiograms. The two cases were identified 

among 415 surgical cases of an AChA aneurysm experienced 

by the two authors. The angiographic configurations and sur-

gical findings are both presented.

CASE REPORT

Case 1
A 48-year-old man presented with an incidental AChA an-

eurysm. Digital subtraction angiography (DSA) indicated a 

saccular (dome height, 4 mm; neck width, 2 mm) aneurysm 

with a high aspect ratio arising from the left ICA at the origin 

of the AChA (Fig. 1A). The AChA was identified at the proxi-

mal base of the aneurysm (Fig. 1B). The angiographic findings 

were identical to a typical AChA aneurysm.

A left supraorbital keyhole approach was performed by the 

first author to expose the lesion at the distal ICA. A saccular 

lesion was revealed in the lateral wall of the distal ICA with 

the prominent AChA arising at its proximal base. However, 

contrary to expectation, a perforating artery, which immedi-

ately divided into three branches, was observed arising from 

the dome of the saccular lesion (Fig. 1C and D). No irregulari-

ty or weak point requiring reparative surgical procedures was 

found in the wall of the saccular lesion. The diagnostic im-

pression was infundibular widening of a minor duplicate 

AChA.

Case 2
A 55-year-old woman was referred to the second author for 

treatment of an unruptured intracranial aneurysm. Angio-

graphic examination yielded a diagnosis of a saccular AChA 

aneurysm. The right carotid angiography indicated a round 

saccular (dome height, 5 mm; neck width, 4 mm) aneurysm 

arising from the ICA at the origin of the AChA (Fig. 2A). The 

AChA was identified at the proximal base of the aneurysm 

(Fig. 2B).

In a right pterional craniotomy, a saccular lesion was re-

vealed arising from the lateral wall of the distal ICA with the 

major AChA arising at its proximal base. However, a perforat-

ing artery was observed emitting from the dome of the saccu-

lar lesion (Fig. 2C and D). Temporary clipping of the perforat-

ing artery reduced the amplitude of the motor-evoked 

potentials (MEPs) of the contralateral lower extremity, con-

firming that the perforating artery was a duplicate AChA. The 

saccular lesion was interpreted as infundibular widening of a 

duplicate AChA. The infundibular widening had two vascular 

outpouchings : a degenerated yellow one and thin-walled red 

one. The two vascular outpouchings were both clipped, while 

the remaining infundibular widening and duplicate AChA 

were preserved (Fig. 2E). The patient awoke from the surgery 

with no neurological deficits.

DISCUSSION

To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first report of angio-

graphically invisible duplicate AChA with infundibular wid-

ening mimicking a typical AChA aneurysm. Case 1 was 

A b c d

Fig. 1. case 1. A : Two-dimensional digital subtraction angiography (2d-dSA) image suggesting a saccular aneurysm (arrow) arising from the internal 
carotid artery (IcA) at the origin of the anterior choroidal artery (AchA) (arrowheads). b : Volume-rendered three-dimensional (3d) rotational 
angiography image showing the origin of the AchA (arrowheads) at the base of the saccular lesion. c : Intraoperative photograph revealing a minor 
AchA emitting from infundibular widening with the major AchA at its base. d : Illustration corresponding to panel (c).
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among 180 surgical cases encountered by the first author, 

while case 2 was among 235 surgical cases encountered by the 

second author. Although the AChA usually arises from the 

ICA as a single branch, it can also originate as two or three 

branches32). Thus, associating the major AChA with infundib-

ular widening of a thin, angiographically invisible, minor 

AChA can result in the misdiagnosis of a typical AChA aneu-

rysm.

While infundibular widening is most commonly observed 

at the origin of the posterior communicating artery from the 

ICA4,5,24,29), it can also occur at the origin of the AChA and 

ophthalmic artery18,20), and rarely at the origins of the medial 

lenticulostriate artery from the A1 segment of the anterior ce-

rebral artery, posterior cerebral artery (PCA), circumf lex 

branch from the P1 segment of the PCA, and superior cerebel-

lar artery14,21,30).

Careful angiographic evaluation to safeguard the identifica-

tion of a vessel originating from the infundibular apex can 

provide a preoperative diagnosis of infundibular widening as 

long as the emitting vessel is visible. Volume-rendered three-

dimensional (3D) rotational angiography is superior to two-

dimensional (2D)-DSA in the detecting the relationship of an 

aneurysm to adjacent arteries15). Thus, when saccular bulging 

is detected at the distal ICA by 2D-DSA, 3D rotational angi-

ography with volume rendering can provide useful informa-

tion to distinguish infundibular widening from a true aneu-

rysm26). In particular, grayscale modification of volume-

rendered 3D rotational angiography images can augment 

visualization of the emitting vessel as distinct from infun-

dibuar widening22).

Patients with infundibular widening of an angiographically 

invisible duplicate AChA can undergo surgical or endovascu-

A
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Fig. 2. case 2. A : Two-dimensional digital subtraction angiography image showing an anterior choroidal artery (AchA) aneurysm (arrow). b : Volume-
rendered 3-dimensional rotational angiography image showing the origin of the AchA (arrowheads) at the proximal base of the saccular lesion. c : 
Intraoperative photograph revealing a minor AchA emitting from the dome of the saccular lesion with the major AchA at its base. Vascular 
outpouchings are seen in two areas. d : Illustration corresponding to panel (c). e : Intraoperative photograph showing the aneurysm clips repairing the 
aneurysmal changes.
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lar procedures. In cases of surgical treatment, visual inspec-

tion under high microscopic magnification can reveal an an-

giographically invisible duplicate AChA and the vascular wall 

state of the infundibular widening. Thin-walled vascular areas 

with or without outpouchings in the infundibular widening 

can then be repaired using clipping or wrapping procedures. 

In contrast, if endovascular procedures had been performed 

for the reported cases, the patients would have been at high 

risk of arterial insufficiency for the angiographically invisible 

duplicate AChA and ensuing postprocedural neurological 

deficits.

Despite very few case series reports of endovascular-treated 

AChA aneurysms, significant concerns have been raised about 

AChA insufficiency due to thromboembolic occlusion of the 

AChA. Kang et al.11) reported a 3.3% (three of 91 AChA aneu-

rysms) case series incidence of procedure-related symptomatic 

AChA insufficiency, while Kim et al.13) reported an incidence 

of 5.3% (two of 38 AChA aneurysms). Consequently, the cur-

rent increasing trend of endovascular coiling for treating 

AChA aneurysms will expose patients with aneurysm mimics 

to a risk of procedure-related AChA insufficiency11-13,23,25).

If endovascular coiling is performed in the case of an aneu-

rysm mimic, such as the current cases, intraprocedural tran-

scranial MEP monitoring could be useful for detecting an in-

sufficiency of the angiographically invisible minor AChA in 

the anio suite. Changes in the MEP despite normal perfusion 

of the AChA during the coiling of an AChA aneurysm can 

suggest the possibility of an angiographically invisible minor 

AChA and should trigger the consideration of prompt salvage 

procedures, including coil removal.

Intraoperative MEP monitoring is widely used in the surgi-

cal clipping of cerebral aneurysms3,9,27,28,33). Moreover, intra-

procedural transcranial MEP monitoring has been reported 

as useful during the endovascular coiling of intracranial an-

eurysms10,19). Nakagawa et al.19) analyzed data from 164 con-

secutive patients who underwent endovascular coiling for in-

tracranial aneurysms under transcranial MEP monitoring. 

Significant intraprocedural MEP changes occurred during 

seven of eight endovascular procedures associated with intra-

procedural complications, facilitating immediate and salvage 

procedures. In a retrospective study by Ito et al.10) of coiled 

unruptured AChA aeurysms with or without MEP monitor-

ing, the volume embolization ratio of coiled aneurysms was 

significantly better for the patient group with MEP monitor-

ing.

Although infundibular widening is considered as a benign 

anatomical variant resulting from incomplete regression of a 

fetal vessel, it can on rare occasions form a saccular aneurysm. 

Chen et al.1) performed a comprehensive literature search and 

reviewed 15 case reports, including 16 cases describing aneu-

rysm formation from infundibular widening at the posterior 

communicating artery origin. Thirteen of these patients 

(81.3%) were female. The median age at the time of diagnosis 

was 38 years (range, 23–55). Median time to aneurysmal pro-

gression after diagnosis was 7.5 years. Thirteen of these cases 

(81.3%) showed aneurysmal progression at or more than 5 

years after the initial diagnosis. Trends in literature suggest 

that the female gender, presence of concurrent aneurysms, 

and hypertension may be associated with an increased risk of 

aneurysm formation from infundibular widening. Thus, pa-

tients with these risk factors may benefit from long-term fol-

low up using magnetic resonance angiography or computed 

tomography angiography at approximately 5–7 years interval.

CONCLUSION

A diagnosis of an intracranial aneurysm depends on the an-

giographic configuration and should be cautiously differenti-

ated from aneurysm mimics. In cases of duplicate AChAs, in-

fundibular widening of a distal minor AChA can be an 

aneurysm mimic. In particular, if the minor AChA with a 

small diameter is obscured angiographically due to poor con-

trast filling, an associated infundibular widening beside the 

proximal large AChA cannot be differentiated from a saccular 

aneurysm.

Such aneurysm mimics require surgical treatment rather 

than endovascular coiling for exact diagnosis and an appro-

priate reparative procedure for the thin-walled lesion. Surgical 

exploration can reveal an AChA emitting from infundibular 

widening. Partial clipping or wrapping procedures can then 

be applied to the weak, thin-walled areas of the infundibular 

widening, while preserving the duplicate AChA.
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